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11lntegration," not ~~takeover" 
Hazzard disturbed over Pub issue 
by Ph1l Czspls 
"I am very definitely enthusiastic about 
the school taking over," said Profeaor 
Alvin Weiss in en interview last week, 
concern•ng the efforts of W.P.I. becoming 
owners of the Goat's Head Pub. 
Quite the opposite to what Weiss felt 
- Inferred two weeks ego In NBWS{)Hk 
concerning his vocal opposition to the 
tlktoll8f', he 11 indeed In favor of it, claim· 
N that his meaning was misinterpreted at 
,_ last meeting of the Pub Board. Weiss 
would like to see the school running the 
pub. but has great reservations about 
idtool control without any outside Input. 
Essentially, Weias believes that the 
J:hOOI's plans to diaolve the Pub cor-
tion were a bit premature, and carried 
a too casual manner by the school, 
seems to be in a great hurry. 
To Insure proper management of the 
Weiss maintains that there first must 
clear written undef'Standings ~ling out 
responsibilities and powers of the 
and the Pub Board; as one of the 
reasons for dissention at the last 
was the fact that the Pub advisory 
have been totally without any 
specific say in Pub matters, aside from a 
• loosely defined "advisory" capacity. 
Weiss and two other faculty members, 
James Matthews and James Demetry have 
written a preliminary draft of a set of by· 
laws for the Goat's Head Pub in which 
specific rules for the Pub's operation 
concerning the duties of the board of 
directors, and parliamentary procedure at 
meetings. Also discussed is the right of the 
Board to Inspect the financial records of the 
Pub. The first draft ends with an article 
discu11ing arbitration: "Irreconcilable 
differences between the Board of Directors 
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute on 
operational and fl8cal poUciee shall be 
submitted to binding arbitration by the 
Campus Hearing Board." 
Wf!Asa would like to tee these plana 
revised and submitted to the school for 
mutual agreement. From his viewpoint. this 
Is the only way the future existence of the 
Pub can be guaranteed, Pf:Otected from the 
posaibllttv of unfavorable actions by the 
adrninietration, such as the unknown in-
fluence of the next W.P.I. president's 
policies, following President Hazzard's 
retirement next year. 
Only with a Pub Advisory Board with 
strong influence on the school's Pub 
management can insure the solidarity of 
the Pub, by providing a way for students 
and facultY to maintain a controlling In-
terest in the Pub'a operation. 
In contrast to the opinions of Professor 
Weiss, W.P.I . president George Hazzard 
thinks that the whole Pub matter is being 
blown out of proportion. 
In his view. the Pub Is already part of the 
college, and the takeover in reelity il mora 
of an "Integration" of aorta, u the school 
own the premisel, supports the en· 
tertalnment taking place in thl Pub, and 
now has control over the new P.ub 
manager. 
The belief that the Pub Board hat no 
power of influence is disputed by Hazzard 
aa an artificial argument, for the board, he 
believes, is most certainly listened to and 
taken seriously by the school. The school 
would be very fooli8h not to react to the 
adviaorv board. 
t 
Hazzard feels that many of the problems 
concerning the dieaolution of the cor-
poration have occurred becauee of the 
formation of the new Pub Board, aa the old 
board was ready and willing for the school 
to assume total responsibility for the Pub. 
Reasons in support of the school take 
over include the fact that the school can be 
much more prompt in decisions affecting 
the Pub, a definite advantage. President 
Hazzard points out that in the past the Pub 
Board has been very slow to react to . 
problems. Wrth full time school employeea 
directing the Pub, problems can be 
resolved that much more rapidly than with 
a Board compoeed of volunteers who must 
schedule a speCial meeting. 
On the subject of emptove-, the new 
Pub manager Is regarded as a definite plua 
to running the Pub. Since he hal t~Dling In 
the business fteld, the manager can aid 
toward a mora efficient bualrl811 operation. 
There does not seem to be any drastic 
changes for the Pub on the future horizon 
according to Hazzard. The next major 
change in the administration, the in· 
stallation of a nfiW college ~ ia 
dismiaed by Hazzard as having any 
profound Impact on the Pub. While the 
new president could jf he wanted to force 
major changes on the Pub, this woukf be a 
very unwise and foolhardy act on hla part, 
as moat certainly the wt)ole student body 
and faculty would block such a move. 
This is the last Issue of 
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rAntaAtllt standing employee 
agberg 66moving up''? 
by Rory O'Connor 
Hagberg, the longeet standing 
·11ftPIOYEte of WPI, will be leaving his 
as night supervisor of Plant 
within the week, it was teamed by 
-.'We~sk. Hagberg, 62, will assume a 
as supervisor of campus inventory, 
that has been vacant since its former 
retired frve years ago. 
AN'·nrt'llnn to reliable sources, Hagberg is 
his long-standing post as a result of 
brought to bear by Gardner 
director of Plant Services and his 
Theae sources say that Hagberg has 
harrassed for some time by constant 
at!Dmplalints from Pierce that he is doing an 
·1-aquate job and failing to be a "force-
au"IN\Ittuu, The sources also say that 
accused, both by letter and in a 
meetlng, of drinking on the job. 
would not comment on the 
saying only that Hagberg is 
_, ..... u up" to his new poeltion. Pierce 
a man of Hagberg's standing 
to work days after many yeera in a 
however, expressed a great 
night job. He explained that he 
working at night and doing his 
'-lat\Oid work and other activities during 
dey. "If I need to get my car to the 
I've got all wee!(," he said. 
complaints of an inadequate Job 
to stem from the small size of the 
custodial crew, and their coneequent 
~---IIBns.ion Since there are few faculty 
... ,CIIfil~perscmnelln buildings at night, the 
•lllllodiarlll must be watchful of building 
........... after hours. Due to a directive from 
office, Hagberg Is not allowed to 
•""'""""' a custodian from one building to 
another because of the ensuing 
••lllllntv problems. In addition, the night 
be celled upon by the day shift if it 
support 
it shorthanded. Since the reverM Is not 
true, many areas can be left uncleaned 
because of Inadequate coverage. Ac-
cording to sources, however. most of the 
allegations are simply "untrue," The 
complaints of drinking on the job stem from 
a night foUowing a large Harrington event, 
where Hagberg had one beer during his 
fifteen minute break at 2 a.m. According to 
sources, he was approached by his 
supervisor and asked if he had been 
drinking. After Hagberg told him that he 
had a beer on his break, he received a letter 
accusing him of drinking on the job and 
threatening the termination of his position 
if he was "obeerved" doing this in the 
future. At a later meeting with Pierce and 
his supervisor, he was again accused of 
drinking on the job. • 
Hagberg told Newspttllk that he fett the 
letter was a farce and ungrounded. He 
claimed that if poticy was for aU penons 
who drink a beer on their break to be given 
letters, most campus emptove-. incluclng 
supervisory personnel, would recefve one. 
He also felt he was not anowed to defend 
himself at the meeting, but was confronted 
with faulty evidence and conflicting vatu• 
on which the letter was baled. 
"l could have been a liar and not told 
them I had a beer," he said, "but I'm not 
built like that." 
Nils Hagberg has been employed at WPI 
since 1935; first as a machinist, then as 
campus security officer, and most recently 
his night supervisory position. He feels that 
the new job, while not as much to his liking 
as his present position, is "a good job," and 
feels that it win be a lower preasure 
situation than at present. 
It Is not known at present who will 
replace Hagberg. Pierce says the lob has 
been advertised, and an appointment will 
be made this week. 
RG makes grade 
by Rory O'Connor 
a.- PIRG will remain on campus this 
~!neater, according to Charles Harrak, area 
Clllordinator for the organization. Forty·slx 
.. cent of the student body requested 
~ from the organitation during the t days they were given out. This figure is 
1 Per cent short of the number of ~~necessary for the exit of PIRG from 
According to .Harrak. refunds were 
tldensive the first day, slacking off Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Thursday, the number 
increased more than eMpected by PIRG. 
Harrak said that some misleading signs 
were put up, telling people to "pick up your 
$2 PIRG refund." Harrak said he felt these 
signs led people to believe that PIRG had 
been defeated, and that they were return· 
ing everyone's money. He claimed that 
many people who might otherwise have 
supported the program claimed their 
refund. 
Ten years later . 
Pub celebrates 
by Rory O'Connor 
A celebration of the Goat's Head Pub's 
tenth anniversary is planned for Friday, 
November 11 in the Pub In Riley HaD. 
According to manager Glenn Deluca, 
festivities will begin at 4 p.m., with 26 cent 
draft beers, free munchies, and drawings 
on the half·hour for T·shirts and plaques.. 
At 8:30, the Schlitz movie orgy will be 
shown. with more giveaways. 
The Goat's Head Pub opened, complete 
with legal problems, on November 10, 1987 
a14 p.m. when Profesaor Richard V. "Ollie" 
Olson poured the first mug of beer to begin 
trial operation of the pub. The opening was 
attended by seventy-five persons in 
Daniels' Hall Commons, ten of whom wara 
administration or faculty memben. 
The what? 
In the hurry to open the Pub, the 
organizers neglected to obtain a licenae for 
the sale of alcohofec beverages and were 
forced to sea membership cards to faculty, 
staff and seniors over 21. The one dollar 
membership entitled the card holder to fret 
beer for the evening. They were later 
assessed dues for beer consumed. 
Anyone who can produce en original 
membership card at the November 11 
gathering will receive a free beer, according 
to Deluca. 
The Pub was originaMy opened Wed-
nesday, 9-12 p.m.. Friday 4-6 p.m., 
Saturday after football or before basketball 
games, and Sunday from 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 
University relations 
by Je~~n M. Martin 
The office is located In the far rear of the 
basement of Alden Hall. Large, well lit, 
partitioned off into cubiclea, it houses a 
surprising number of friendly, helpful, 
people. 
It's the University Relations Office, and 
chances are you've never heard of it. 
"Too often people on campus don't 
know what we do becauee we're not in-
volved in the educational process. We're 
supportive," said Thomas J. Denney, VIce-
President of University Relations. Denney Is 
In charge of the whole office, having under 
him several departments, namely the 
Alumni Association the News Bureeu, 
Publicatlona, Public Relations, Corporate 
Affairs, Planned Giving, and the Special 
Events Departments. 
The concept of a "university relations" 
office began in the nineteenth century with 
the founding of the Yale Alumni 
Association. From this they developed an 
Alumni Fund. By the period just preceding 
World War II, most colleges had auch 
associations and funds which provided 
money tor the support and activities of the 
group. After the war and the Gl bill, at· 
tendance in colleges and universities 
opened wide, and schools saw the need for 
capital expansion. In order to get this, they 
needed better fund raising co-ordination 
and public relations work. 
George Hazzard first established the 
University Relations office, uniting all the 
various departments under one vica 
president. Denney is the eecond man to 
hold that post having succeeded Olavi H. 
Halttunen, in 1971. The office, according to 
Denney, is reaponaible for the school's 
"contact with the many and varied public." 
Some of this contact comes from the 
offices of Roger N. Perry, H. RuiMII Kay, 
and Stephen J. Opnahue. 
Perry is the Director of Public Relations. 
It is his job to keep the outside world aware 
of what happens here at WPI. This worid 
consists of parents of the students, Alurml, 
the neighbors of the campus, and donora, 
the friends of the school - any group with 
a specific interest in the school. This 
contact is especially important with Tech's 
neighbors. The large number of young 
people could annoy anyone, if they felt 
removed from the action but suffered by Its 
noise existence. By making them part of 
the total WPI community, theee neigh~ 
become supporters instead of potential 
complainers. Perry helps WPI to be a good 
neighbor. 
Perry, as Public Relations director, is the 
official spokesman for the college, in case 
an emergency. If there Is some kind of 
"disaster' on campus, he is one of the first 
people alerted. 5~nce the local fire end 
police departmen1S are alerted before him, 
the media monitoring them often knows of 
trouble before he does, but Perry can arrive 
quickly and deal with them. His personal 
opinion, which is supported by the school, 
1s that if you have bad news, tell It; holding 
[continued to page 4] 
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Editorials: 
On the pub 
Yes, George, it is a takeover. 
As of now, despite any "official" position, the Pub is run by a board 
of directors elected by the students and faculty and staff of the school. 
As far as we are concerned, this indicates a definite non-administration 
run Pub. 
We do not believe this is being blown out of proportion. When the 
school desires to take over the operation of the Pub, this newspaper has 
the duty to inform the stuaent body of as many facts as possible. We 
also have the right to present our opinio'1.: 011r opinion, shared by many 
others, is that we should not relinquish control of our pub without 
some written set of·guidelines that outline for both parties the powers 
ana duties of each. Further, the guidelines should guarantee that 
policies be set by this board. Despite the good intentions of everyone to 
listen to the board, we desire to have the position in writing so that it is 
clear where we stand. 
The amount of publicity given this topic is directly proportional to 
the amount of campus concern over the issue, along with the feelings of 
the editors on the subject. 
It's not an integration, or anything else but a takeover. We don't 
wish to 'top it; we'merely wish to guarantee enough time and enough 
talk to satisfy the needs of the student body. That's why we're here. 
On the news 
Rory J. O'Connor 
TAD 
MBH 
Mass PIRG has received the support of a majority of students on 
the WPI campus. At last, we have the solid fact that about 54 per cent 
of you out there would like to see the group stay and promote more 
projects. 
We're all in favor of any group that serves the ~eds of the WPI 
community. In th4' past, our main objection to Mass PIRG was that we 
felt their money raising methods, via the negative checkoff, was 
contrary to the will of a majority. 
In last week'~ paper, I wrote a satire that evidently went right over 
the heads of the people I directed it at. Nobody, even from PIRG, picked 
up on the fact that it was intended to show that the Mass PIRG's 
"Newsletter" presented an article that was just as vague and general in 
dealing with a scenario for a reactor-core meltdown. 
Yes, PIRG, I am studying nuclear engineering at the present time, 
and I happen to tbink that your group's stand on the issue, as well as 
their presentation of it in the "Newsletter," is as far wrong as it can be. I 
have never, however, editorialized against your group in general, except 
on the funding question. 
You're right when you assume that the satire was my own opinion. 
We have, in the past, devoted many column inches to stories written by 
Mr. Leach and Mr. Herak, and we welcome these gentJemen to con-
tribute to NtJWspeak in the future. We will not, and have not ever, 
deliberately slanted the news to meet our own opinions. 
Tom Daniels 
RJO 
MBH 
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Letters: -
Alleges misquote 
To the Editor: 
It ~ cleer from fait week's edition of 
NrNSpfNik that Newa-feetu,.. editor Tom 
Danieta needs a leuon In the u• of the 
quO'-tion mark ("). For his informetlon, 
anything contained within the quotation 
nwb, in a t.ctu• account muM be an 
EXACT quotation of the .,_., or work 
being cited. Such It not the '*8 In the 
front pege article, entitled PIRG Future 
Dim, in the ~ -.e to which I 
ret.. In thll artide, I w. groeely 
milquoted, and most of what I did .., wn 
very diMoned. 
I do nOt Wllh to deny Mr. Danilla the 
right to hll ....,. But In .. "*'- of 
keeping the ...... bod¥ Informed, he 
lhould twve NPCWtld dla f8cta, only the 
fiCt8, and kept hie opiniOn far the editorial 
page. Rather, Mr . .,_,.. c:ttc. to dlltort 
the t.ct. to '1111 own ..._ end produced 
the poorwt pllce of Joum1111n I hew ever 
reed. I euggllt thlt he .ether rewrite the 
erticle, or make ~ to thole ln-
dMduell to whom he did en iniultlce-
1 ipOke with Mr. O.niele wry bMftv 
(about 3 min.) whle he W8l taking picture~ 
In the wedge. At thet time, he .....cf to be 
c:oncenbiltiiiQ men on .. ~
then" on our CCM~WNedon. I don't- haw 
he could u. euct quot8dol• on 1 con-
.........., he - only hllf ..... IQ to, 
...-:'-~¥ conelder'•IQ the fiiCt thlt he 
didn't U. I peel lnd pencil, .. reoonlil, 
typewrbr, emboelillg ~. ...... 
writer, or any other dwlce for recording 
converutlon. 
In the artidl, Mr. Daniele quotel me • 
Nying, "It looks like they'l get the 61 per 
cent." Whet I ec:tully lliid -, lind I 
quote), "You MtGHT juet get the &1 per 
cent." The fiflt ~ II that I ueed the 
term 'you.' !Mr. Denilla ueed the term 
they). I urged the won:t 'you' becel• I 
knew thlt Mr. Denilll II wry enli-PWRG, 
end nothing would mike him hlppier than 
to ... PIRG leiYe cempua. JuM whom the 
term 'they' refers to, I don't know. The 
-=end dtfferenol, and 1 moet ~
one, II thlt I u..t the word 'might', but I 
W8l quoted • Uling the .,.,.. 'h looks 
like.' The difference Ia tremendoue. 
Coneider thll example: If I -v, "I MIGHT 
win the lottery ••• the lt.-ment mel,. thet 
the poaibllty exilts thet I could win the 
lottery. My chancel may be next to 
nothing, but the polllblltty exiMa. Now If I 
..,, "h lookl •• 1'1 win the lottery," the 
at8telrl8nt lmplel ttwt there II e good 
chenc:e that I Will Win the lottery. Thil II 1 
V8lt dlfferet ICI from chenc:ea which might 
be next to nothing. 
By the time ttW letter II publlhed, the 
qu8ltion Of whether or not PIRG VIlli 
remain on cempus wll h8ve been rendered 
acedemic:. But at the time I W11 quoted, 
after only three houri of refunding, there 
' wn no way I could haw PNdlcted that 61 
per cent of the students would requ.t 
refunds. However, I did say that the 
pouibility existed, Which, of COUt'll _.. 
have been said weelc.a ego. ' 
The article goes on to QUOit ~ • 
saying, " Thll meens that the IChaal _.1 have any say 1n the Board of a...... 
meetings.'' The ' thll' in the •rtidelt~ 
refer811Ced to the poeliblllty .._ 11 • 
cent of the studenta might ..... ....._ 
What I did .MY Wll, "The IChoal WWt 
haw any .., in the Board of ........ 
rneetinga.'' But I made thil a ••• 111 
~to the feet thlt I had lOIII a.._ 
Herak, Staff Attorney for the ~ .. UJb 
Aree, three deya ..,._ that 1 -· ::-~= ~:-::.R= -.:'.: 
one elle has exprelled eny .._ 111 
repf'818t'rtlng WPI on the PIRG 
Directors, It logically followl ... 
would be no repre18ntldon. I mldt 
at8tement only in refer811C8 to tht flat 
I Wll wfthdrewfng my active IUIIPCift 
PIRG; It had nothing to do with ..... .
not 51 per cent support of tt. ..... . 
• gained. 
The lr1icle continu•, lnd ....... 
="~:0~ :=.-:.":': 
bucka." Once...-.. Mr. ~llllltwlr. 
IMWI', M 8n¥ dme, uld, ''11'1.. • 
Arty student who W8ftlld I .... -
entitled to It, lnd I DON'T 11** - 111 
'too bed' that atudlnta were .... -. 
~of the QU018, hotwuer, 11-. .. 
then, I lit It the refund .... far .... 
1tvee houri, and many of the .... _ 
unsure of what Wll being t"'funddcc. • 
why. Very few studlntl eJiP1 1 II. -
PIRG feellnga. Hed Mr. Dlnillt .._ at-
t.--.d in reponh~g the.-. ..... 
he could have lilt..-d lnd ...., • .. 
people In line. But, • It II quite ..... he 
W8l not intetwted in •• Of thl = 
reporting II I dllctedll to thl 
I would now •e to~,......, .... 
Daniela' SECOND piece of flcdon. on 1111t 
8 of the •me illue. h II true tMI Nl,ll 
general, il anti-nuke, and I don't ....... 
itlltlnd on th8t illue, .U.. "-• I 
don't .. It • netllltly to ..... 
entire organlzldon becauee of b _,.. 
one laue. lnateld, whil! I Wll .... 
with PIRG, I cont.8CWd 1 group~ ....... 
doing a pro-nuke lOP, and....,._. 
preeent their flndinga of PIRG'a 8oMI fA 
Directors. Hopefully, we could ._ 
convinced the boerd to chlngllll ..... 
But. Iince I wil no lOnger be ..., tt-
YOived. I cennot be cert11n of the-
A.alslid~. Mr. 0....11 ....... 
his opinion, even though he _. 11111111 
to lupport It with much fKt. HI ...,.. 
at.o, in thlln-.ta of good joumlllllt IIIII 
keeping the Mudentl fully informld. til 
more objective in hie reporting, tnd _. 
the opinion for editorial• and ...._ 
Christopher E. Leech, '80 
!NEWSPEAK •r.ntb by Mr. o.M' _, 
as it~. RJOJ 
Unequal sports Iundin 
To the Editor: 
I'd lite to add,.. the illue of equality of 
aportaat WPI. A.a 1 member of 1 club 1PGrt 
It becomea dtfflcult to juMtfy thlt portion of 
my tuition going to the eports budget. I feel 
that my aupport lhould be entitled to 
equipment on per with the quality of 
equipment of the Va'*Y IPOf'tl here at 
WPI. Thll feeling Ia applicable to II club 
sporte. Club aporta are put It a dilad-
vantage by the very echool they rep~. 
Club aport members muMI8Crific:e a great 
deel of per10n1l money and time juM to 
prepare and purchale equipment so they 
can complete respectably. 
There are many club tporta which have 
met with greet succea. Theee include 
consistently the Crew, the ski teem, a herd 
working Lacrosse tum, and others I 
apologize for not mentioning. But we have 
all heard about our 10cceaes and problems 
at the Club aport's banquet, with nothing 
more being done. The crew, for Instance. 
has consistently in the last few years won 
medals at the National College cham-
pionship Dad Vail Regana, not to mention 
the prestigious Head of the Charles. In 
addition, competing against the beat crews 
in the country at the NCAA recognized 
National IRAs, we won a medal and won 
the petit finals in the varsity and freshmen 
fours. Thll race includelechooll ., ,_ 
Yale, C.ltfomil, WIIConlin, and on-• 
In addition, we haYa eent e peNOn to • 
Olympics. Yet deaplte u,.esucciiiK, .. 
to the efforta of the CffM and COICih. • 
have t.lled to receive adeqUitl IUIIIIIII 
from the school. We are forced to IIIII 
our own money. We, • II dulll • 
receive money from SAB; hoMVIf, till¥ 
cannot pollibly euppty aR the nee 1 Jlf 
funds to pure._ much needed~ 
to allow us to remain ~ ., 
inten.ify our competftiveneea on .,. I 
ter~ropoee that the Athletic Dei*~ 
and Student Affairs weigh more 
aporta programs at WPI, Club and Vfll/illl 
on an equal par. Tttus distributing bUiflll 
money according to need• and lilt' 
ticipation with no distinction being "*':: 
the analyala between Club or VarrltV· 
not my purpose to degrade the va: 
sports at WPI. I myself support them 
the people participating on the ~': 
teams. I use crew as an elCample 0 till 
problem Since I am very cloSe to 
problem through my associatiOn with till 
Crew. I'd also like to indtcate that this~.= 
only an issue for we here now at 
(continued to psge 31 
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Staff opinion 
Another $20? 
by M•uteen Higgins 
What would you, the student, think if the 
WPI social fee was raised another twenty 
dollars from its present thirty some odd 
dollars? Frankly, I am all for it. On the 
positive side. it would mean more concerts 
_____ of better quality with bigger names and this 
r;oold seem to be more satisfactory to the 
fllllionty of tech students. However, the 
Social Committee sponsors more than 
for instance who do you think 
brings you the bulk of the moviee. pub 
~ws. comedians, and mixera on this 
_,, .... .,, .. Wrth more money to work with, 
would be a more varied arrey of 
acn,vm41!1Sbelng offered. Keep in mind 
social fee also pev- for this humble 
-lica1tlon yearbook (which could uee the 
money to get itself out of debt), and 
clubs. And as for the extra twenty, 
that when tuition time rolla around 
you are dealing in thousands of dollars? 
are some drawbacks. Typically, 
of the students do not use their social 
because they do not take advantage of 
happenings. I mean, there are 
of us who would much rather have a 
installed than have the money 
on social things. And as for the 
who are putting themselves 
school, every dollar counts. Or 
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orcester, Saturday, PIRG and people some observations 
by Rory O'Connor 
innocent Saturday morning in 
kcesrter can become very i"terestlng for 
observant under the right clr· 
Witness my e)(J)8riences of 
past Sarurday, and you may never be 
same (perhaps). 
in dire financial straits, I walk to my 
bank to withdraw a few 
for my weekly amueement. 
starts almost immediately at Burger 
It nearly ends there, but between 
and my muse we decide to go to 
llwr•IIICt•-.r Center to see what we will see. I 
greeted in a blustery wind by the eight 
p-Ed: 
1 young women attempting to gamer 
_ .... ,L .. ..,. for a petition. Being the curious 
and anxious to become involved in 
matters, I ask her what she is 
lltit-•nlr•n for. 
went to form a consumer group to 
telephone rates," she explains. 
I ask. 
seems a bit incredulous that I have 
of it. Nonetheless, I explain that I 
of TELCAG, PIRG, and Charlie 
We decide we are on common 
and ciiscuss the petition. Charlie 
and we dlscu81 the PIRG situation 
I am amazed at the number of 
who stop and listen to the a-
.,.~ntinn•!K1 woman, whoae name I learn 
I decide to be joumallstlc end 
people who sign the petition. I 
though, that I am without a 
tters: 
funding 
!continued from psge 2) 
alumni have expressed disgust at the 
of at WPI. 
I believe the time Is now to 
re-evaluate the Athletic program 
After a quick trip to CVS, I retum with 
some paper. There are now three people 
with petitions: Charlie, Margie, and a 
person whom Charlie refers to as "the 
shorter woman". (Sometime later this day I 
find her name has been changed to simply 
" Amy"). 
I am fascinated with the whole 
petitioning game. The word game is easy to 
most people, the coupling of "telephone 
company" and " lower rates" brings eager 
looks to their faces. I suspect they are not 
satisfied with the amount of money they 
put out to a company that has no com-
petition. In addition, a constant smile 
adorns the faces of all three petitioners, and 
it seems to placate some of the' more 
paranoid. It seems that almost everyone is 
paranoid; they feel IllS if they're going to be 
attacked 
I talk more to Charlie. He tells me that he 
wanted to set up tables on the sidewalk 
with petitions on them. This would free up 
more people to canvass more effectively. 
He also tells me that the police say they will 
arrest him if he does. I feel good about the 
right of the people to petition the govern· 
ment. I wonder when It will be recognized 
as something that is not underhanded. 
However, all three are making a good 
effort. · 
Many people walk by after listening to 
the pitch. Margie seems stunned that they 
don't reply. I begin to think that many 
people are afraid Ma Bell will put them on a 
blacklist if they speak up and sign. 
Suddenly, a well· dressed man appears in 
the midst of the PIRG triangle and stands in 
the middle of the plaza. I notice he has 
leaflets In his hand. I prepare for what I 
believe to be the confronta1ion between 
this man, who I believe to be from the 
as a whole before club sports and therefore 
a great deal of participating students suffer. 
Jack Tracy 
(member of The Crew) 
oc Com 11blew it''? 
1he Editor: 
would like to comment on the 
Dinner and Theatre. Your 
of this event fell a little short of 
actually happened. I and I'm sure 
other people agree that the dinner left 
10 be desired. However, the theatre 
good started three quarters of an 
and ended 1 % hours after it was 
to have started 110:001. At 12:00 
"very danceable and cooperative" 
to Ocean came out and played 1 
10 an enthusiastic crowd w ho danced 
hallway behind the band. At this time 
the band left without en explanation as to 
what was going on. I decided to do 
likewise. I found out later that the band 
came back at 12:30 and played till 2:30 a.m. 
I wonder how many students and Alumni 
enjoyed sitting in the auditorium for 8 }; 
hours 
Every week we read in Newspeak how 
there is no student interest in social 
committee activities. Well this time there 
was ample student Interest but the social 
comm1ttee blew it. 
Craig Hattabaugh 
phone company, and PIRG; I am disap-
pointed, however, when I discover he Is 
only a city council candidate who knows a 
good situation when he sees it. He amezee 
me by taking forty-f!\18 minutes before he 
shakes his first hand. I conclude he will not 
win in November. ·He does, however, make 
good use of the petitioners, handing hla 
leaflet to people after they sign the petition. 
I think about all the people scurrying over 
the brick plaza, surrounded by a park, a hot 
dog vendor, and two oppreulve looking 
buildings. It seems to drain the life from 
them, until a 1957 Ford pickup, horn 
blaring, drives In front of the plaza leading a 
sort of spontaneous parade which is ob-
viously a wedding party. People wave at 
the party, some of whom wave back. This 
seems to lift the spirit of everyone there, 
and conversation picks up a little. 
A man approaches Charlie. The man 
does not seem to approve of Charlie's 
sneakers and unshaven face. I am amazed 
that people still judge by those criteria 
before listening to a word from his mouth. 
The man very cynically says "No thanks, 
pal." I don' t think he really means it. After 
he denies that he is registered to vote in the 
state, he walks over to an old cronie and 
talks city politics. I am more convinced. 
A young woman walks by Charlie, whOM 
eyes follow her along. I conclude that 
Charlie is human. l do the same. I feel there 
is hope for me as well. 
Life spices up a bit when a young man, 
dressed like a beatnik comes through with a 
tape recorder playing, what alee, beat 
music. No one listens to the music nearly aa 
much as they st11re at the man, who Is 
definitely not staring back. He dances a 
little two-step, and walks on. People begin 
to talk about " that weirdo". I feel he is just 
having a good time. 
At this point, I look up and flnd that the 
two women have dlseppeared and Charlie 
it the only one left. The foot cop ap-
proaches; Charlie retreats into the center. 
The cop is merely donating parking tickets 
to a worthy cause. He goes further down 
the street. Charlie appears. I obaerve that 
during all this. the city council candidate Ia 
still leafletting. 
Charlie approaches me and asks where 
the " shorter woman" has gone. I reply that 
I did not see. He tells me he is playing the 
" Worcester Center Game." The object of 
the game is to collect signature~ from 
people inside the center. The management 
frowns on this, as they believe It bad for 
business. The game, he says is played thus-
go m, get thrown out. Repeat. He goes to 
step one. 
The !fforter woman appears from 
nowhere, seemingly. She talks to a man 
who listens and seems sympathetic, but 
very quietly says no. He is worried that his 
friend will lose his job with the phone 
company if he signs. 
I go Inside the center. Margie is there. 
W e talk a bit about her efforts. She gets a 
WPI custodian I know to sign the petition. I 
talk to him about everything from city 
politics to the phone companvs monopoly. 
Meanwhile, someone has set off a stink· 
bomb somewhere, and the lobby begins to 
Sf0811 of rotten egga. A woman goee to 
phone a cab, but decldea against tolerating 
the smell. My friend leaves. I begin to think 
about the amount of tlme it has taken me to 
go to the bank, and decide to browae in a 
bookstore. 
I bump Into Margie again, and she aska 
me if I would like a cup of coffee. I agree, 
and we go to " Cheesecake Haven" for no 
apparent reaton, get a cup of coffee, and 
sit down. We talk about the difference 
between Clark (where she Is a student} and 
WPI (where I am attempting to study). We 
conclude that we are much the same; the 
only difference, basically, Ia that Clarkles 
are literate in words and Techies are literate 
in equations. I find that Clark has nearly as 
many screwball people as WPI. I also note 
that most of the screwballs end up in 
student government or high ranking 
positions on the student newspapef. We 
also talk about her involvement in PIRG, 
and the petitioning. She says that the most 
cooperative people are those with children. 
She reasons that since they feel the crunch 
of bills the most, they are most anxious to 
sign the petition. I can hardly blame ttiem. 
The shorter woman walks in, and at this 
point I am told her real name. She and 
Margie talk about a mutuel friend. It turns 
out I have met him before. Small world. We 
also talk about the Boston Herald 
Amerlc•n. and conclude that William 
Randolph Hearst is seriously screwed up. 
We ere not elated that he runs such a chain 
of newspapers. They ere happy, though, 
about their success in gathering algnarures. 
They seem unbothered by the snubs given 
them by many people, and say that most 
are cooperative. They also say that the 
older and younger people listen most 
closely. They also talk about the winos that 
have approached them, admonishing them 
for standing on streetcomers, and the men, 
mostly young, that sign merely because 
there is a female behind the pen. They are 
not really bothered, though, since they 
want to see the question on the ballot and 
are glad for the signaturea. I am somewhat 
diS8nchanted that people are so Ignorant or 
disgusted with the government that they 
don't care one way or the other. We see 
this coming all the t ime; we see It hap-
pening in campus elections at both Clark 
and WPI. But, I surmisa some involvement 
is better than none. 
It is getting late. and they go for one last 
shot at signatures. Charlie cornea back 
from another locale where h~ has been 
dolng the same. I have promised to send 
them copies of this if it ever appears in 
Newspetlk. They leave. 
I feel fa irly good; a little more enlightened 
for the conversation and the observation. I 
think that Worcester is a funny town, but 
probably no different from any other. It' s 
JUst the one that I see the most. And the 
least. 
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... University relations 
[continued from page 1) 
things back makes the media leery of 
anything you may say later. 
To keep everyone on top of WPI hap-
penings, the Public Relationa office 
regularly puts out aeveral different 
publications. Russell Kay and Ann McCrea 
direct the entire publishing process - from 
writing or editing to graphic design, layout 
end paste up to overseeing the actual print· 
ing. The publications include the five time 
yearly WPI Journal, for Alumni end 
parents, wfth a circulation of 16 thOUaand: 
WPI News briefs, a five Issues a year new&-
letter: Monday Memo, a "weekly Internal 
newsletter.", to let the faculty and lrtaff 
know what others are doing: direotorfel -
studart. campus, telephone and truatee: 
catalogul!ll - underg~uate, graduate, 
operational, lnterses1ion, evening program 
and summer/ school: and of courM, 
random, sometimes one ahot jobs - the 
Spectrum-Cinematech Flyer, posters. 
lettet'heads, and invitations and brochures 
• for special occurrencea on campus. The 
quality of the work done by Key and 
McCrea ia not just seen by Tech, they both 
have won several awards and honors, the ,. 
most recent being the inclUsion of Anne 
McC1'818 In the 1977 Outstanding Young 
Woman of America. 
Donahue started the News Bureau in 1938 
as a part time job while he worked for the 
Worcester Gazene. He retired from the 
paper In 1976, after holding every position 
up to and including the city editor. but 
retained his job here, still part time. 
Perhaps the smallest department in the 
University Relations office Is that of the 
Special Events Co-ordinator, Barbara Han. 
Vary basically, her function is to sea to it 
that all the groups that come to Tech feel 
welcome. She organizes and arranges so 
that the various groups that u• the 
schoofs facilities for meetings and con· 
ferencea come and go smoothly. It's mostly 
a job of odd things - aening up tours for 
the Alumni's spou888 and getting the 
proper wine for a reception. TaUcing about 
her position said "It's a pecu&ar breed. I 
don't have many compatriots in other 
schools." Apparently, the poeitlon • ef. 
fective: Hall reports that groups who coma 
on campus almost Inevitably say that they 
have never seen more friendly or helpful 
people. 
Norma F. Larson is currently Director of 
Alumni Development Records and Ser-
vices. Leaving October 31 to go Into 
business with her sister, Larson's role Is to 
help organize and keep track of the various 
fund raising efforts establiahed for the 
Alumni fund. She also works closely with 
the Tech Oldtlmers a very active group of 
retired Worcester Area Alumni. 
Raising money is Important to any 
school, and WPI is no exception. A major 
area of fund raising poeslbilltiee is the 
corporations and companlea that Tech 
supplies with employees. Gilbert S. Osborn 
helps acquaint the corporate world wfth the 
educational world. As Director of Cor· 
porate Relations, he seeks out corporations 
that are interested in fields related to WPI, 
and then corunncea them that supporting 
WPI would be greedy helpful to them. 
Convincing the corporation takes talking 
with them, on aa r»rsoMI a level aa 
poeslble - the whole Un~ Relatlona 
office deale with peop/tl - showing them 
the benefits of the Plan and the 
achlevemenu of the atuden1S. Otbom aeld 
"WPI'a finelrt seUing point Ia the people we 
produca who go onto joba rn buane. lnd 
rndustry." 
Gilbert Osborn spends some of his time 
working on wills. bequests. and .._ 
planning, an area known as Planned Giving. 
This area - directed part time by Robert 
M. Crouch, chairman of the First Slfaty 
Fund National Bank - involves a~ 
for the gifts to the school, to be made lfllr 
death. The wills and bequests are orQIIIilad 
to take best advantage of the variou1 1111 laws, also, In aome cases, to act as a tr\111 
fund for a surviving spouee. In the -
such gifts have included a one million ~ 
student loan fund and an endowed 
profeaaorship. 
In Thoma a Denney' 1 wordt the 
University Relations Office is "the...._ 
ing division of the school." Ma.t, If nat 11, 
that the wortd knows about WPI ~ 
from this office, yet moet studentl hM 
heard of it. Hopefully, having erased 1hla 
apethy, student. will help the URO by ..... 
ing them to intentating profeCti, .,..,_ br 
being generous Alumni. 
Or maYbe by living up to the riiiutnon. 
An important area of public relations Is 
merely getting the words "Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute" mentioned often in 
print. The reuon Ia simple - if a high 
school sttJdent reads In a paper, for In-
stance, that WPI is running in the black, he 
may remember thoae Initials favorably 
when it comes time to begin the admiseion 
process. This Is also done by sending 
stories of various student's achievements 
to their hometown newspapers. This, 
according to Perry, creates or re-inforces 
the image of the school. The stories that 
are sent to newspapers or wire services 
across the country are generated by 
Stephen D. Donahue, director of the News 
Bureau. Last school year( July 1976 to June 
19771 the News Bureau sent out 254 
separate releases, some to single news-
papers in the Worcester, soma to many 
papers acrose the country. The clippings 
resulting from these relee88S are all collect· 
ed and saved as a history of the school. 
' J Another department In the University 
Relations office Is the Alumni AasoclatJon. 
Directed by Stephen J. Hebert, the depart· 
ment is responsible for an Alumni 
programs. These Include such activit* aa 
the alumni end of Homecoming, reunions, 
regional meetings. plua Alumni recorda and 
job placement aaslstance. Robert An-
derson, recently added to the lrtaff, co-
ordinates these programs and othera, for 
example the Student-Alumni Relation 
Comminee, which tries to unite past and 
future graduates. 
\H._rlngton Way Florists, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
One statement that came out of every 
discussion concerning Tach Alumni was 
their loyalty and devotion to the school. 
Lest year,~ per cent of them gave to the 
Alumni fund, and one out of every six is 
Involved in some kind of program. There 
was great concem during the earty daVI of 
the Plan about whether or not the past 
Alumni would accept this departure from 
tradition. The worry provided groundless as 
the Plan has been mat with enthuaiasm. 
Their loyalty and devotion Is expreated In 
other waya - the Alumni are what the WPI 
Image Is based upon. Thaae people have 
thoroughly shown buainaaa and industry 
that WPI can tum out top notch engineers. 
A Full Service Florist 
Tale: (817) 791-3238 
Flowers Wired.World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
FRESHMEN 
options 
your 
As a freslunan in coll~e, you 
are looking ahead to a good first year. 
Your ultimate goal is getting that col-
lege degree. 
To make that degree roore the last two years in Anny ROTC. 
meaniruzful, you should increase your Upon graduation you'll be 
options lrom the beginning. weating_the gold bars of an Anny 
A!l!! you can do that through officer. With the kind of experience 
Anny Rare. Y.OU get in Anny ROTC, you're qual-
Army ROTC offers practiml ified for anr. career, whether it's mil-
leadership_ with on-hand adventure itary or civilian. Anny ROTC provides 
training. You'll get ~ement for lx>th -active duty status with a 
experience, which aids in developing starting salary of over $11,300 or 
men and women to shoulder greater reserve status (Active Duty for Train-
responsibilities at an earlier age than ing) while employed in the civilian 
most other graduates. community. . 
You can be part of this excit- Get a good start your freshman 
ing curriculum in the first two years. y~ Increase your options from the 
Aiid there's no obligation. You'll earn beginning with Anny ROTC. 
$100 a month for 10 rmnths each of_ ljj\ 
~AnnyROTC. 
Learn what it takes to lead 
Call: 752-7209 
See CPT Hunt, Room 028, Harrington Auditorium for information about Term B activitie& 
October 25. 19n 
Red Sox star George ScoH 
wants to duel I 
with you. 
The Newspeak Photo Hunt has been called this week 
due to a lack of space. See the November 15th issue 
for the next picture, as well as this term's winners! 
Copite on down to 
Todays ·Barbering & Hairstyling DOLORES' 
799-6100 
IIARY 
CHARLES 
HAIR TODAY , for your next haintyle . 
CEIITRAL BUILDING - • 2 We do a lot for you! 
te 
. 332 Main St. Rm. 201 • 
WORCESTER, MA. 01&08 Special ratee for STUDENTS. · •. 
We're in the baeement of the Wore. Center. 
Mon .-fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8-1 Closed Wed . Call or Come In 
by appointment or V(alk-in No. 791-0459 Mon.-Sat. 9-8. 
-EARN OVER $600 A MONTH 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR 
SENIOR YEAR~ 
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you should know about. 
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC 
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if 
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for 
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of . 
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education, education that 
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the 
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, 
you'll receive a· $3,000 cash bonus. 
It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be 
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But 
those who make it find themselves in one of the most 
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With 
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education 
opportunities. 
For more details on this program, ask your 
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on 
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;· 
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The 
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help -
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity. 
OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE. NAVY RECRUITlNG DISTRI<:;T. :' tx .t7~-4-C.! -lJ!•2 
NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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Soccer 
by Tom Rockwood 
The WPI Soccer team lost a heartbreaker 
last week to UMa11, 2 ·0 , and then bounced 
back to subdue Nicholl. 6-0. 
The bootera just could never get un-
tracked against UMaaa as they suffered 
their third lou of the current campaign. 
Typical of WPI·UMaaa S~cer games of 
recent years, this contest was a tight, 
defensive struggle with neither team able to 
take control on offente. 
In the first half, WPI went against the 
wind, end goelie Bob Grochmel had the sun 
directly in hla eyee, two fectora that the 
Engineers effectlvefy overcame. But, u hh 
been thecate in recent gemea, WPI ~ 
well. but just couldn't connect betoNeen the 
halfbecka and the ltrik .. up front. Typical 
of their frustnltion Wll a uaulfty free. 
wheeling John Pevto. unable to bfeek 
1oote for his usual berrage of lhots. Thus, 
~ of the shotl were limited to long 
range drives. 
At the same time, the defense suffered a 
few Instances where it wu unable to c'-r 
the bell effectively from In front of the net. 
The lapses nearly proved costly. 
Nonethelela, UM ... helped the cau• u 
they couldn't find the net to capitaflze on 
the WPI mi~eues. Not unt~ thet'e were ten 
minutes left in ~ game did UM818 finally 
jump out into ttia lead that they never 
relinquished. To put the icing on the cake, 
the visitors fired home their aecond goal, 
minutes later, and WPI had lost 2·0. More 
importantly, though, the loss rel~nquiahed 
JUst about any hopes the bootera ha<l of 
returning to the New England Soccet 
playoffs. 
On Saturday, the bootera took a while to 
get started, but finally, they put it to a weak 
Nichols outf'rt . Playing a sloppy fim half, 
WPI managed to take a 1-0 lead Into 
halftime, thanks to a pretty shot by John 
Pl\llos, set up by none other than Goelie 
Bob Grochmal. 
A stiff talking to by Coach King at 
halftime seemed to pay off as the Englneera 
stormed out In the eecond half. Pavloe 
added three more goela, the flrat, an 
unaaisted drive, the MCond, on a pua 
from Brian Clang, and the third, on enothet 
feed from Ct.ng. Sandwiched between the 
Pavtos heroics was an extra·effort goel by 
Jim Lukas, allisted by Pevto., and WPI 
had its ~ margin. 
For the record, PavtOt figured In all five 
goals, running his eeaaon totals to 16 goela 
and 3 assists. The shutout tied the WPI 
lingle season record of four shutoutl held 
by Grochmal in 1976 and 1978. The boot81'1 
would like nothing more than to breek the 
shutout record this Wednesday night as 
they play Boston University, poulbly their 
toughest opponent to date. WPI, naw 7·3-
1, closes out ita eeaaon this Saturday, 
hosting Hartford in a 2 p.m. conta.t. 
GMAT 
TEST PREP SERVICES announcee a MW GMAT courM d•lgMd 
apec:lflceHy for penone with 11rong math aptitude. such •• WPI atudena. 
CourM will be held October 21 end 30. 
Cell to ,...,. a piKe In our weekly FREE INTRODUCTORY CLAS£ 
Thurwdaye, 1:30 to 1:30. 
Coneult ua aleo for regular courMS In: GRE. LSA T, MCA T, GMA T, 
MILLER ANALOGY TEST, ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGY TEST. 
TEST PIEP IEIYICES 
575 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON, II ASS. 02116 
(111)- .. 
AFRO-AMERI 
ITERATURE SEMINAR 
Profeaaor Schachterle 
will offer • aeminar on 
"Afro-American Litera· 
ture" in 877. The aemlner 
Ia open to atudenta flniah-
lng Sufflclenclea or who 
wlah to take the aemlner 
•• an lndependent-atudy 
project. The readings will 
include major book• by 
Frederick Oouglaea, 
Booker T. Waahlngton, 
Richard Wright, Ralph 
Elllaon, and Jamea Beld-
win. Thla aemlnar will be 
baaed on teaching 
methode and • curriculum 
developed at the Yale 
Univeralty aummer courae 
on Afro-American Litera· 
ture. lntereated atudenta 
ahould aee Profeaaor 
Schachterle •• aoon •• 
poaalble at hla office (Sl 
19). 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
OR LEASE 
t::xcellent for fraternity or 
aororlty, student or feculty . 
Welklng dlatance WPI. bualn"a 
zoned. lnqulriH: NEWSPEAK. If 
can't reply C· O NEWSPEAK then: 
Box 1-. WPI. 
Tennis season ends 
by J . Gordon Gregory 
As A· Term ends, likewise does Women' • 
Tennis. The season, overall, has been a 
good one for Tech. Although beNt by an 
unusually large number of injuries, the taam 
has had a successful season. Even though 
the record is not heavily weighted with 
wins, the team's performance relative to 
last year Is just great. Most Importantly, the 
team Is young. and the future looka even 
more promising. 
To look baCk a little, this ....an didn't 
start very wen ... the team took a 1 ~ toea 
at the handl of Bryant CoHege on Sept 15. 
The only win wu potted by freehmen 
Cethy Girouard, who at the time wee 
seeded 4th on the team. The only other 
player to reach three Ntl wa No. 1, fresh. 
men Karen Scala, who managed a 7~ flrlt 
aet, but wu quickly defeated In the 
remaining two Mtl, 1~. 1-8. Thlnge lt.-ted 
to look up eftet a cloae win over Gordon on 
Sept. Z7. The next day, WPI lost to 
Worcester State, but Tech looked good 
against a usually tough tllm, ~ng by onty 
one match,~ 
On Sept, 30, Tech wu outclaeled by 
Clark Univenity as they succeeded In 
winning only one out of five, that one again 
going to Cethy Girouard. It wu during the 
Clark match (away) that the Aaaumption 
coach showed up to inform Tech that they 
(Assumption) were scheduled to play us at 
the WPI courts that same day, and that 
they were waiting for us. WPI'a echedule 
had Aaaumption down aa an away match 
to be played the next week. The final result 
of this mea was that the Aaumption 
match waal cancetled entirely. No one is 
quite sure just who's fault the mixup waa, 
but both tides agreed that it was lucky that 
the echoola are in such clole proximity to 
each other. Women's Athletic Director 
Susan ChiPm&n made the comment that If 
you had ever been to a ~eheduling meeting, 
you could understand how eomethlng like 
this could happen. 
Another ICheduled game wu not played 
this aeeaon for an entirely different reason: 
the rain. As everyone knows from per10nal 
experience, the New England stat• have 
been having an incredible amount of rain. 
The rain, in tum, has caueed incredible 
havoc with the schedule. Some game. 
wet"e postponed twice, and one game Wll 
postponed right out of existence. T~m~ lUll 
ran out. That game was the awrry Qlml 
against Emmanuel, which Is outlide of 
Boston. luckily, the match was canceled 
before the girls made the hour ride, but 
they were getting in the cars when u., 
f1nally got the word. 
One of T ect\' s mOlt satisfying wine Clllll 
at the expenee of Suffolk UniVMity. 1111 
team to.t only one match. and the ;,.... 
margin of victofV wee had by one of .. 
few upperclaaewomen on the -. 
IOPhomore Brendli Boucher. She trounold 
her opponent, 8-0, 6-1 . Brenda hat hid t. 
problems thil yeer, but hopefuly lht ... 
again emerge as one of Tech's top~ 
.At the aeMOn't end. the WPI .._ 
traveled to the state MAI.AW mill II 
Amherst. The Techiea were humbled • 
day as no one came away with a W:ay. 
The competition was tough; howewr, It 
should be noted that WPI has nevw Mil 
probably will never do well as a teem In 11111 
meet. The reel Chriaie Evert typea 11'1 11 
force heft; Harvard-Radcliff coeda w111 
were prqpably born with a racquet In M 
hand. So wh~e nobody really expect~ 1\'M\11 
of the WPI women, one person, our • 
Cathy Girouard, did make it through lhrll 
seta and deaervea to be commended. 
The team, too, should be commendll 
With a midseeaon ankle Injury to Mic:hllt 
Neville, a leg injury to Mary Dunn, nla 
relapse of a perennial beck problam tD 
Andrea Armour, the teem was ...,..., 
successful. No doubt certain dyafunctioll 
will affect any athletic team; that II • 
vioua, but for a team to work well .,... 
together, in this case we had meny • 
ferent doubles combinations, for a ten • 
succeed without the depth, tJJ.t Is IUOCia 
As a cloaing comment, it should be"* 
that the team is young. All of the '* 
players are freahmen. Even the CCIIdl, 
Marcia Kennedy, is brand-new. Experilra 
will improve this team. and if there art,.. 
freshman eta... like this one, the Wfl 
Tennis Team will have a winning record llr 
next year. After all, before this yell, -., 
had never won a game. 
INTERSESSION CATALOGS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
BOOKSTORE. Many Thanx. 
uniq• 1areer in. 
PRA[TIEAL EDiiiDEERIDii 
far a unique individual 
The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's 
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with 
at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through 
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and chal· 
lenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement 
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including: 
• Training salary of $14,0\lO; double your salary in 4 years 
• Free medical, dental care 
• 30 days paid vacation annually 
• Financed graduate program available 
• Excellent retirement plan 
• Free vacation travel availuble 
• Immediate college scholarships available 
Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Nov. 16, 17. 
See you'r Career Placement Officer for additional information 
NUCLEAR POWER MANJGER 
Navy Recruiting 
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
' 
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Huston's is your store for 
s*^ the best and most up to 
I date selection of 
Ms. Sizes 4-10 
Mr. Sizes 7-13 
No Sales Tax 
Checks Accepted 
With Student 10 
HUSTON'S 
FRYE BOOTS 
ROCK PORT CASUALS 
DANISH CLOGS 
ADIDAS SNEAKERS 
Worcester Center 
Street Level — South Mall 
Across from Spencer Gifts 
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HIGHLAND PHARMACY 
104  HIGHLAND  STREET WORCESTER. MASS. 
PHONE 756-0594 
10% DISCOUNT 
on most drug store needs with WPI I.D. 
How to convince 
Mom and Dad to buy you 
a pre-paid Trailways ticket home 
Check boxes, clip out, mail to parents. 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
Things are swell here at college except, of course, the 
food, which is so bad that I'm O down to 91 lbs. □ living on 
salted water □ sending samples to the biology lab □ hoping 
you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent 
meal. 
I sure could go for some of Mom's good ol' □ apple pie 
□ Riz de Veau a la Financiere □ blood transfusions □ Trail- 
ways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at 
mine. 
Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you 
□ about my part-time job □ how I suddenly realized what a 
truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are □ where I left 
your car last New Year's Eve □ thanks for making this trip 
possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket. 
I also need some advice on □ a personal matter Dmy 
backhand □ where one can hire decent servants these days □ how to separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trail- 
ways ticket. 
Got to sign off now and go □ to class □ to pieces □ drop three or four courses □ to the Trailways station to 
see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for 
the weekend. 
Love, 
P. S.. Just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket, tell 
them who it's for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here 
when I go to catch the bus. 
There is a $5 service charge for prepaid tickets. The user wiD be notified by the nearest Trailways terminal when the ticket is ready Prepaid 
round-trip tickets are Rood for one year from the date of purchase. Prepaid one-way tickets are good for 60 days from the date of purchase. 
Trailways 
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For more information call Trailways 754-2611 
.. 
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